
Fish House Community Center Minutes 
  Tuesday August 12, 2014

The following members were present: Joanne Blaauboer, Cindy Clemens, Patty Ferguson, 
Arthur & Sarah Ferri, Tracie Kuchark Owens, Audrey Moore,Steve Naple, Clark Riechel, Dennis 
Roberts, Susan Walter and Elaine Hitchcock, our presiding president. 
Guests from Northampton: Jim Groff (town supervisor), Art Simmons, Ivar Anderson, Darrell 
Rossa. !
Introduction of our guests-  Jim Groff stated that he wanted to make sure that Fish House feels 
included in the town of Northampton.  He suggested we have a member attend the town meetings.  
Audrey Moore stated that she would try.  He asked if we had any questions and/or concerns.  One 
concern is that Fish House not lose its voting location at the church. There are no plans to change the 
location.  Another concern is that with the town of Providence ambulance service now no longer, what 
emergency services will be available for Fish House.  Northampton ambulances and also Fulton County 
ambulances cover this area. Jim Groff requested that we contact the webmaster of the Town of 
Northampton website  (www.townofnorthampton.com) so the FHCC website would have a link on it. 
The guests opted to remain for the whole meeting. !
Secretary Minutes- Joanne B. (secretary) handed out the June 2014 minutes (the last official meeting). 
They were also emailed out in June.  Minutes were reviewed. Tracie moved to accept them, Susan 
seconded them. Minutes were approved.  Note: minutes are also posted on the FHCC website. 
( password protected ) 
Treasurer’s Report- presented by Tracie K. (treasurer).  
General Acct: $1597.65   Donations Acct: $4442.37    Savings Acct: $1484.78  
Tracie also presented the attendance for each breakfast so far: May-137 July-124  August-151 !
Old Business- 
    * Exit Door Installation- Dennis installed an Emergency Exit Door. ($1700). He showed us how to lock it 
from both sides.  The keys are hanging in the Center, please ask Elaine if you need them.T The outside 
platform is on individual piers, so it is not connected to the building. He made the stairs straight out so it 
will be easier to bring things in and out of the Center. This will make it easier if we decide to extend the 
platform in the future.  If we do decide to put in a ramp that meets with code, we need to get the property 
zoned. He presented a price for an electric Exit sign ($160).  Joanne moved to accept the estimate, 
Tracie seconded. Motion was passed. Exit sign over the door will be installed before Aug. 31. 
    * Basement Handrail- Handrail was donated by Elaine & Bob and installed by David.  If not for that  
     donation, the handrail was going to be a 2x4, so thank you! 
    * Another Refrigerator- During June meeting, discussion about purchasing another refrigerator had 
Audrey researching second hand ones.  Now that the Emergency Exit door is in, there was a question as 
to whether we had room for the refrigerator and whether we really needed it.  This topic was tabled until 
Bryon and Angel, breakfast coordinators, are here. 
     * Fire Ring- In early July, a large pine tree crushed the fire ring owned by Karim, our neighbor.  She 
said it was not necessary to replace it. It was decided, via emails, that the FHCC would purchase a 
replacement.  David did so (cost $63.72). Karim then donated $70 to the rummage sale. 
     * Tree Removal- Four Seasons Tree Service took down the half of the maple tree leaning over the 
Center. The non rotten portion of tree remains standing/ The total cost was $650. Jim Moore tackled the 
remaining wood and cleaned up the area.  What he couldn’t split was dragged into the woods.  Tracie 
also took some of the wood. Thank you! 
     * Bottle Area- Bryon is willing to do this project, now that the tree is gone.  This will be tabled until next 
meeting.  The bottle area approval was done in the June 2014 meeting.  The following is from those 
minutes: 
              Bryon is still working on the plans for the bottle return area.  For a three sided area, made with 
plastic fence, the ballpark figure is $400-450. The plastic fence panels would be 6 feet tall and 6 feet long.  
The three sided area would open to the right. David moved to keep the expense under $700, Patty seconded 
it. Area expense was approved  

    * July Rummage Sale- Profit from the rummage sale was $3015.  This is an event we love and hate.  
There was discussion, prior to this meeting, about not doing the rummage sale.  It was determined that 

since this event has run for close to 50 years, it cannot be stopped.  There was concern about the 
accident that occurred out front before we opened on Friday.  Jim Groff said the town could help us with 

setting up road devices to slow down motorists.  We need to contact him at least a week before the event. 

http://www.townofnorthampton.com


    * Advertising for Events- Tracie stated that it seems more difficult working with Sacandaga Express this 
year.  Tracie gets the ads into publications, such as Edinburg Newsletter,  but it would be nice to have 
more photos in the Express. Joanne posts the events on the FHCC website, she also started a Facebook 
page, at the request of Marsha Roberts. Events are posted there too.  
    * Summer Classes- Elaine talked to SVAN and there is interest from them to hold some events at the 
Center.  The FHCC volunteers are spread too thin to take on teaching classes themselves.  David asked 
Boat Safety instructors about holding classes her, there was no interest due to distance. One of the 
councilmen of Northampton has a name of a boat certified instructor. Elaine gave him David’s phone 
number. 
    * Hall Use Calendar- Audrey is in charge of this calendar.  There were some questions as to cost.  Any 
FHCC member that wants to use the center can do so free of charge. For non members, there is a $75 
donation fee as well as a $75  refundable clean up fee. Sue will get the Use Agreement together and give 
it to Audrey. 
    * Volunteer Picnic - held on July 27th. Both Aggie Buell and Doris Johnson thanked us for a wonderful 
tribute/party. There is interest to meet on a regular basis.  The next volunteer gathering will be held in 
October at Joanne’s house. Tracie moved on this and Patty seconded it 
 * Crushed Stone- Dean brought the stone but has yet to give us a bill.  We might need a yard or two 
more but will wait until we see how much we were charged.  Tracie volunteered to take care of the 
pothole by the road. 
    * By Laws- The church approve the By Laws,but there still needs to be some changes in the verbiage. 
(For example, there is a limit to the number of members in the FHCC) Dennis will let Susan know when 
the next Church meeting is to be held. Susan will look over the By Laws so we can get this done, finally. !
New Business- 
    *August Breakfast- Bryon and Angel were not at meeting, so no breakfast reports. Joanne did bring up 
that her neighbor, Brian Crowley, has generously offered to pay for one breakfast through his company.  
The only stipulation is that we use his credit card.  The present supplier does not accept credit cards. We 
will table this dilemma until 2015. 
    * Thank You’s-  Thank you’s were received from Kelly Leonard, Kathy Reese, Tracie Kuchark Owens. 
    * Phone Numbers- A paper was passed around and the members wrote down their phone numbers. 
    * Priority List of Repairs-  The past priority lists were geared toward making sure the Center was safe, 
hence, the Emergency Exit, the kitchen improvements, etc.  The painting of the Center has been brought 
up several times in our meeting since 2008.   We want the estimate or estimates to include the following: 
                     1) power washing or scraping of building exterior 
                     2) prime and glaze all windows 
                     3) prime siding 
                     4) two coat finish (oil base) 
                     5) framing in a different color 
                     6) replace boards* 
                     7) check sill near front ramp* 
    * #6 & #7 are separate from the estimate for a painter. 
 Material and supplies to be separate from estimate 
    There is concern about the rotting wood near the handicap ramp.  We don’t know if it is the sill.  There 
was considerable discussion.  It was decided that three estimates are needed. The painters should be 
bonded/insured. David was to find out what the Sniezyk’s would charge. Susan’s estimate was from 
Wade painting (Wade’s estimate needs some adjustments for items 6 & 7. Also bell area was not included 
in their estimate.  Audrey volunteered to get a third estimate. A couple of members suggested a separate 
estimate for board and possibly partial sill repair.  We have been tabling this job many times so we are 
hoping to get it done as soon as possible, even this fall.  Audrey felt we were rushing into this task, more 
discussion followed. It was decided that there would be a lot of email discussion before the next meeting, 
with a possible decision before the meeting.   If we waited to discuss this in September, then it would not 
be probable that a painter could take on the job in fall of 2014.   
    * October Audit- An audit committee would consist of the treasurer and three FHCC members.  It was 
suggested that no other officers be on the committee.  People should think about volunteering for this 
committee before the September meeting. 
    * November Oil Use - The propane tank was just filled. !
             General meeting adjourned at 8:15.  An executive meeting was held afterwards. 



 
                            


